
 

 

TODAY WE CELEBRATE THE LORD’S SUPPER  
At St. Matthew we believe that the Lord’s Supper (Holy Communion) is a ministry of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and an expression of our unity in belief and teaching.  Therefore, in Christian 
love we extend this ministry to baptized Christians who…  

 Have been properly instructed and confess the teachings of the Bible as taught in The 
Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod (LCMS); 

 Acknowledge their sins and repent of their sins; 

 Confess Jesus Christ alone as Savior from all sin; 

 Believe with us that Christ’s body and blood are truly present in, with, and under the bread 
and wine;  

 Intend, with the help of the Holy Spirit, to amend their sinful lives and forgive others as 
Christ has forgiven them. 

Guests who do not hold membership in a congregation of the LCMS are respectfully asked to 
visit with the pastor before or after the worship service regarding their desire to commune. 
 

Martin Luther’s “Christian Questions with Their Answers” on pages 329-330 in Lutheran 
Service Book is a good resource to use to prepare oneself to receive the Lord’s Supper. 
 

NOTES FOR COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 

 Receive the bread—the body of Christ—in your hand.  

 You may receive the wine—the blood of Christ—with either the individual cup or the 
common cup.  Please assist with the common cup. 

 The individual cups in the center of the tray contain reduced alcohol wine for those that 
need to receive Christ’s blood this way. 

 Those not receiving the Sacrament but wish to receive a blessing (including non-confirmed 
children) are asked to take a wooden cross from the basket next to the baptismal font.  
Hold the cross in front of you as the communion elements are distributed.  As you then 
return to your pew, please place the cross in the basket next to the collection tray for 
individual cups.  
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WELCOME TO THE LORD’S HOUSE 
We pray that you are blessed through God’s service today.  We invite everyone to 

sign the Record of Fellowship in each pew.  Our guests are also invited to sign the 

guest book on the Welcome Table in the entryway. 

Mr. Joel Chapman, RN, Parish Nurse 

  joelchapman1955@yahoo.com 

309.948.4652 (cell) 

If you need a large print bulletin or would 

like to use a hearing impaired device, 

please speak with an Usher or Lay 

Assistant. 

In reverence to God and as a courtesy to other worshipers, please 

silence your cell phone during worship. Thank you! 

The Mission of St. Matthew Lutheran Church is to  

LEARN, LIVE, and SHARE 

 the Gospel of  Jesus Christ. 

A REMINDER FROM PASTOR… 
Please continue to let me know when you (or a family member) are hospitalized.  

I am more than glad to visit and share God’s Word and pray with you.  Most of 

the time the hospital informs us when a member is admitted.  However 

sometimes this has not happened, and I have been completely unaware of a 

hospitalization.  Please also let me know if you or someone you know desires for 

me to visit and bring the Lord’s Supper.  Please keep me informed of your 

circumstances, and I will be glad to minister to you in Christ’s name.   

– Pastor Michel 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT… Managing what the Lord has given us 

General Fund (Property, Office, Worship, Mission & Ministry, Staff) 

Received General Fund last week $6,817.77 

Received E-Corp Offering (total for Month) $1,279.17 

Received Dedicated Funds last week 40.00 

Received Building Fund last week $457.00 

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK 
Saturday Worship    5:30 p.m. 67   

Sunday Worship      8:00 a.m. 62                                                  

Sunday Worship     10:30 a.m. 54                

Total Weekend Attendance  183           

      

Sunday School  12 

Adult Bible Study  27    



 

 

       SERVANTS IN THE LORD’S HOUSE 

  5:30 p.m. 8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 

Lay Assistant Jason Gorski Dean Young Mike Bickle 

Ushers Alex Barrows The Campbell Family 

Jonathan Michel 

Jim Bennett 

Lynn Bickle 

Tom Krahl 

Organist Katie Cobert Sue Michel Sue Michel 

Greeters  Regina Hoffman Jean Miles 

Altar Guild:  Joyce Eberhart, Janet Siebke 
 

Flowers:   Terry & Carole Hartley Celebrating their “61” Anniversary on 8/20 

                  Mark Nelsen in Memory of Loved Ones 

THIS WEEK THE LORD WILLING 

Saturday, August 20  

 

1-3 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

Pastor at Stewardship Conference, 

       returns in p.m. 

Open House J.D. & Heather Snyder 

Divine Service (Crossley Davis Baptism) 

Sunday, August 21 
Fourteenth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8:00 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

Divine Service  

Sunday School  & Adult Bible Study 

Divine Service  

Miniature Golf Outing at Happy Joe’s, C.V. 

Monday, August 22  

8:30 a.m. 

9-11 a.m. 

Pastor at District Meeting in Springfield 

Classical Conversations (Homeschool Group) 

St. Matthew at Food Pantry 

Tuesday, August 23 9:00 a.m. Pastor’s Bible Study 

Wednesday, August 24 6:30 p.m. Confirmation Parent Meeting 

Thursday, August 25 3-6 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

St. Matthew at Food Pantry 

Council 

Friday,  August 26 
 

 

8:30 a.m. 

Pastor’s Day Off 

Bulletin Assembled 

Saturday, August 27 7:00 a.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

Men’s Network 

Divine Service  

Sunday, August 28 
Fifteenth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8:00 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

 

Divine Service  

Sunday School  & Adult Bible Study 

Service of the Word at Camden Park — 

Church Picnic following service 

LIFE QUOTE FOR THIS WEEK 
“A Christian father will also serve as spiritual priest of the family. As such 

he is to nourish the souls of the children, teaching them about the Lord, His 

will for their lives, and about His loving, gracious, and merciful ways.” 

Rev. Mark Gullerud, pastor at Redeemer Lutheran Church, Bowdle, South 

Dakota – A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org  

OUR CHRISTIAN CALLING 
Luke 13:26  “Then you will begin to say, 'We ate and drank in your presence, 

and you taught in our streets.'” Proximity to Jesus and the things of faith is not 

faith itself. Many Pharisees heard His Word – but ignored it, refused to believe 

in it. We want to be not only hearers, but doers of Jesus' Word. We want not 

just proximity to Jesus, but true communion with Him. We want to hear Him, 

follow Him, praise Him, and return thanks. 

LIFE THOUGHT FROM THIS WEEK’S READINGS 
God’s incarnate Son reveals a meaning to suffering and gives pain purpose. He 

does what’s best, not just what’s easiest. He loves us enough to make us get 

better and not just feel better (Hebrews 12:7-11). In the cross, He shows God 

with us to save (Hebrews 12:18-24). This strengthens us to choose life in 

difficult situations. Prayer: Father of mercy, deliver me from evil, and let Thy 

kingdom come. Amen.  

YOUR DAILY LUTHERAN BIBLE CLASS… 
Issues, Etc. is a radio talk show produced by Lutheran Public Radio in 

Collinsville, IL and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd Wilken.  This week's topics 

include: The Saints in Heaven, Good Works, The Movie "Ben-Hur," The 

Martyrdom of John the Baptist, Sacramental Vessels & 

Linens and more.  You can listen on-demand at www.issuesetc.org and on the 

Lutheran Public Radio mobile app.  

PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN 
Today’s children are immersed in a sexually explicit culture and media.  This 

retreat will explore a number of issues related to children and sexuality and will 

provide some positive ideas from both a spiritual and therapeutic perspective.  
 

This retreat is Saturday, September 17 from 8:30am—7:00pm at Immanuel 

Lutheran Church in Rock Island.    The cost is $15 per person through 

September 10 and $25 thereafter. Call Immanuel at 309-786-3391 to get your 

ticket. Seating is limited.  The cost of the ticket includes lunch.  Childcare will 

be provided for children ages 3 years through 10 years. 
 

This retreat will benefit anyone responsible for children and those working with 

children, including parents, guardians, teachers, and childcare providers. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013Whs4I_PSrASp2-sY6TsFPBqmDqyFJB8xsCWIzgYRPV8XU1Ka9zGxQidspBCV7OrVBPq5t8M1J71Gi4jzHh60MHiDCSgciOEcgo0wR3yd1bm8T8uLiwARqNHpifqna-YeMB7qJtLq0A-q3kwNKEGdZRjWHZzXiQLa11fR_rdmsQ=&c=fA1ww3t0_IzVj2R3hOWga_-KzAKMMNyuvLdy9JuoMWO409MqXDmqe


 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

Sunday School— The Spirit Produces Good Works: 

                               A Widow’s Offering   

High School Bible Study— TBA 

Adult Bible Study—Book of First Timothy 

SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE OUR E-MEMOS 
In place of the printed Memo we now have E-Memos, which will be distributed via 

email.  You may begin receiving E-Memos by signing up for them through our 

congregation website.  Even though the church office may have your email address, 

you will not automatically receive the E-Memos…you must sign up through our 

website.  To receive E-Memos….  

 Go to the homepage of our congregation’s website  

       (www.stmatthewmilan.org) 

 Click on the box “Click here to sign up for our E-Memos” 

 Follow the directions to sign up for the various email communications 

of your choice 

NOT RECEIVING E-MEMOS IN YOUR EMAIL? 
If you signed up to receive our E-Memos, particularly the one entitled “This Week at 

St. Matthew” and are not receiving them in your email inbox each Sunday evening, 

there is a chance that the messages are being routed into your junk/spam folder.  To 

ensure that the E-Memos arrive in your email inbox and not in your junk/spam folder, 

you may wish to add our church email address stmatthewmilan@gmail.com to your 

email contact list. 

BAPTIZED  
Saturday, August 20, at 5:30pm service 

 

 Crossley Cecelia Davis 
 

Daughter of Jason and Tara Davis 
  

Sponsor:  

Parker Davis 
 

Here we bring a child of nature; 

Home we take a newborn creature, 

Now God’s precious son or daughter, 

Born again by Word and water.    

 LSB 593, st 4 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE CALENDAR 
St Matthew’s Congregational Life Committee is planning events that 

are open to all ages of St Matthew members and their friends.  Please 

check the dates out, mark your calendars and make plans to join us.  

If you have any suggestions, please feel free to contact our 

committee. 
 

Sunday, August 21     2nd Annual Miniature Golf Event    SIGN 

UP NOW     

We will be playing behind Happy Joe’s in Coal Valley.  The plans 

are on golfing at 2:00 p.m. and enjoying some pizza around 5:00 

p.m.. 
  

Sunday, September 25      Frisbee Golf Outing and Fellowship 

We are going to Camden Park in Milan for an enjoyable afternoon in 

God’s creation.  If you never played Frisbee golf this would be a 

great opportunity to give it a try with some church friends.  All you 

need is a Frisbee, and if you don’t have one we can provide you with 

one.  If you don’t want to go Frisbee golfing, come anyway for we 

are planning a game we can do at a pavilion.  Time: 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
 

Up Coming Youth Events…….(more to come..) 
 

Weekly High School Bible study. 

Our weekly Bible study is scheduled for Friday, at 7:00pm.  Be sure to check with 

Josh Teggatz or Greg because we adjust our schedule to meet interested people’s 

availability.  If you are have questions contact Greg or Josh. 
 

2nd Annual Miniature Golf Event.  Sunday, August 21 

Our 2nd Annual Miniature Golf event will be on Sunday, August 21.  We will be 

playing behind Happy Joe’s in Coal Valley.  The plans are golfing at 2:00pm and 

enjoying some pizza around 5:00pm. 
 

Sunday, Sept 25 Frisbee Golf Outing and Fellowship . 

We are going to Camden Park in Milan for an enjoyable afternoon in God’s 

creation.  If you never played Frisbee golf this would be a great opportunity to give 

it a try with some church friends.  All you need is a Frisbee, and if you don’t have 

one I’m sure we can find you one.  If you don’t want to go Frisbee golfing come 

anyway for we are planning a game we can do at a pavilion.  Time: 3:00-5:00pm. 
 

REMEDY DRIVE CONCERT      Saturday, September 10 

There is a free concert at Our Savior Lutheran in Bettendorf on Saturday, September 

10.  Doors open at 6:15pm and concert is at 7:00pm.  If you want to go you can 

meet us at Our Savior or meet at church at 5:15pm.  You must tell Greg if you want 

a ride. 

mailto:stmatthewmilan@gmail.com


 

 

PRAYER LIST GUIDELINES 
The list of individuals for whom we are currently praying as a congregation appears 

on the weekly bulletin insert St. Matthew at Prayer.  New entries for the prayer list 

in the weekly bulletin will appear in St. Matthew at Prayer and be mentioned in the 

Prayer of the Church in Divine Services for 4 consecutive weeks.  Please inform 

Pastor or Karen if you wish to have a name appear for a shorter period of time.  Also, 

some entries, by their nature (e.g. births, deaths, anniversaries, etc.), will appear for a 

shorter period of time (deaths for 2 weeks; births & anniversaries for 1 week).  

Existing entries may be placed in the weekly bulletin for up to an additional 4 weeks 

by contacting Pastor or Karen.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact 

Pastor.   

JOIN OUR GROUP ATTENDING THE PAUL MAIER SEMINAR 

Come join us on a trip down to Normal IL. on October 15, 2016 to hear and see Dr. 

Paul L. Maier speak on the topics Defending the Faith & Christianity and the 

Competition.  Dr. Maier is professor emeritus of Ancient History at Western 

Michigan University, a four-term Vice-President of the LCMS, and a much-

published author. 

 

Those of you that have attended Pastor’s Tuesday Morning Bible studies and the 

Saturday morning Men’s Network studies will remember hearing and seeing Dr. 

Maier.  So come and see and hear him in person on our fall October trip.  There is a 

sign-up sheet in the church hallway on bulletin board ‘C’.  Please indicate if you 

need a ride.  Contact Bill Burt for further information.  (309-799-7503) 

USHERS NEEDED… 
If you would like to volunteer to usher for any of the weekend services please call 

Tom Krahl at 309-235-0790 and leave a message or sign up on the table in the 

hallway. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Hollyne Stroup Wagner 

3021 4th Street  Apt. 3 

Moline, IL  61265 

LADIES WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY TO START SEPT. 7 
Explore the misunderstandings and mysteries about faith-how this relationship 

effects our culture-and how you can biblically respond.     

We will be studying Heaven and Hell which uncovers common 

misunderstandings people have about biblical teaching on life after death.  It 

tells the truth about hell and describes the everlasting joy that awaits all who 

trust in Jesus Christ as their Savior. 
 

Come join us on Wednesday, September 7 at 9:30 a.m.  Hope to see you there!  

Any questions contact Karen Britton at 787-4295. 

PASTOR’S TUESDAY STUDY RESUMES THIS WEEK 
This coming Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. we continue our exploration of the topic We 

The Church: The Priesthood of All Believers.  This is a new video-based Bible 

study produced by Lutheran Hour Ministries that looks at the formation and 

growth of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in the United States. 
 

From immigrant communities of German Christians to a mainline 

denomination of more than 6,000 congregations, We the Church: The 

Priesthood of All Believers focuses on the origin and development of The 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod (LCMS) and how the early LCMS met the 

outreach challenges of its new “American” setting. Beyond the historical 

context, this video resource examines how early church leaders viewed the role 

of laity inside and outside of the church. It also challenges today's church 

members to embrace their rich heritage as disciples by sharing the message of 

hope we have in Christ Jesus. 
 
 

All are invited to join us each Tuesday morning at 9:00. 

RALLY DAY—CHURCH PICNIC AT CAMDEN PARK 
Mark your calendars… Sunday, August 28 is the day for our outdoor service 

and church picnic to be held at Camden Park.  Our late service that day will 

begin at 10:30 a.m. at the park shelter on the northeast end of the park, on top of 

the hill.  Note that the 8:00 a.m. service will be held at the church.  Note also 

that the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated at the 5:30 Saturday service and the 

8:00 services that weekend. 
 

You are encouraged to bring lawn chairs.  Picnic benches are also available.  

Also feel free to wear casual clothes for the day. 
 

Burgers and hot dogs will be provided along with beverages.  Please bring a 

dish to share. 

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE FALL BIBLE SALE 
Concordia Publishing House is having its annual Fall Bible Sale.  Included in the 

sale is the Lutheran Study Bible.  The regular hardback edition is on sale for $39.99 

(normally $54.99), and the large print hardback edition is on sale for $44.99 

(normally $64.99).  Please see the order form in the bulletin.  Sample copies of both 

the regular and large print editions are available to view in the church hallway 

underneath bulletin board ‘C’.  Note that the sale ends September 30, and so if you 

wish to order through the church, your orders are due Sunday, September 25.  

ALSO… due to a generous donation from one of our members, assistance is 

available to those who would like to have a copy of The Lutheran Study Bible but 

cannot financially afford it.  In this case, please contact Pastor Michel and your 

contact will remain confidential.  We do not want to have cost keep anyone from 

owning a copy of this amazing study Bible. 



 

 

HELP IS NEEDED 
We have a member who is in need of a reliable car.  The person only 

has $3,000 dollars to spend.  If you can help, please call the church 

office at 309-787-4295. 

YOUTH CONFIRMATION BEGINS AUGUST 31 
Youth confirmation instruction will be held on Wednesday evenings, beginning 

Wednesday, August 31.  Generally speaking, incoming 6th & 7th grade students 

participate, but participation is not limited strictly to these grade levels.   A 

meeting for BOTH parents and students will be held Wednesday, August 24 at 

6:30 p.m. to discuss the format and procedures of the class.  This meeting is for 

both first and second-year students.  If you are not able to attend and/or would 

like further information on youth confirmation instruction, please contact Pastor 

Michel (309-269-4295, pastorgmichel@yahoo.com). 

WALK FOR LIFE 2016 — SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
Pregnancy Resources is a life-affirming ministry whose mission is to impact and 

transform people with the love of Christ.  Through the help of many volunteers, 

they compassionately serve women, men and families in unplanned pregnancies 

and offer them alternatives to abortion.  They meet a client’s physical needs 

practically with ultrasounds, maternity and baby clothes, formula, diapers—

sharing the Gospel and Christ’s love as they meet with them.  They challenge 

teens with the message of sexual integrity, reminding them of their incredible 

value and worth as human beings.  They also encourage post-abortive women 

with the forgiveness and healing they have in Jesus Christ.  For more 

information about their work, you can visit them online at 

www.qcpregnancypartners.org. 

 

Each year, to raise funds for their work, they hold a Walk for Life.  This year’s 

walk will be held Saturday, September 17 at 9:00 a.m.  This walk helps 

Pregnancy Resources continue providing alternatives to abortion and sharing the 

love and Gospel of Christ to women and teens unprepared for pregnancy.    

There are two walk sites: Ben Butterworth Parkway, Moline  and  Veterans 

Memorial Park, Bettendorf, IA. 

 

Please consider supporting this work by sponsoring one of St. Matthew’s 

walkers, or become a walker yourself!   There are sponsor sheets on the church 

entry bulletin board, or if it’s easier for you, donate at 

www.qcpregnancypartners.org and search for one of our walkers.   There will 

be a pledge table at the church on Sunday, August 28 if that would be more 

convenient for you.  Thank you! ~ Sandy Young (309-798-2599) and Pastor 

Michel (309-269-4295) 

MEN’S NETWORK RESUMES AUGUST 27 

Hey guys, mark your calendars for Saturday, August 27 at 7:00 am as the 

Men’s Network resumes following a summer break. All the men of St. Matthew 

are invited to enjoy a hot breakfast and to discuss possibilities for our topic of 

study this fall.  ALL GUYS, including youth who have been confirmed, are 

invited!  If you have any questions, contact Pastor Michel (787-4295 or 

pastorgmichel@yahoo.com). 

JOIN OUR BOWLING LEAGUE 
Where:   Highland Park Bowl, 4204 Avenue of the Cities,  

                 Moline.   (in front of the Hy-Vee on Avenue of the  

                                    Cities) 

Why:      Because our current bowlers are great people to spend 

                the evening with, and we'd really like to have even  

                 more!!! Come join us. 
 

Bowlers of all skill levels are welcome.  Computer software is used to 

ensure accurate calculation of handicaps, standings and AWARDS.   

We plan to bowl at 6:30 PM every Monday evening starting August 29 

through early April - holidays excluded.      Contact Jim Pearson at 309-

787-6150 or Hollyne Wagner at 309-721-2423 or 

LMLeague@yahoo.com for more information. 

STUFFED ANIMAL DRIVE 
New and gently used/washed stuffed animals are being collected by 

World Changers FLL team at Trinity Lutheran Church in Davenport to 

be redistributed to emergency organizations who comfort children in 

crisis.  Our goal is to overflow the church van!  Collections may be 

dropped off at Trinity offices at 1122 W. Central Park Avenue, 

Davenport,  Monday—Friday, 8:00am—4:30pm now through 

September 25th.   Contact fllworldchangers@gmail.com or 563-359-

7105 with questions.  Thank you for sharing the love of Christ with kids 

in crisis! 

CAMP CILCA CHICKEN FRY AND AUCTION 
Mark your calendars for the annual Camp CILCA Chicken Fry and 

Auction on Sunday, September 4, 2016! The day begins with worship at 

10:30. Lunch will be served from 11:30—2:30 with the live auction 

beginning at 1:00. Auction items include quilts, gift baskets, homemade 

fudge, gift cards, and a picnic table hand decorated by the 2016 High 

School Week campers and counselors. 30 + campsites are available for 

tents, trailers, and RV’s. Join other Camp CILCA supporters for a 

weekend of camping and fellowship. 

http://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Inbox&msgNum=00003PG0:001Nh8J500003PA%5e&count=1471448231&randid=184207629&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=184207629#

